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An act to repeal the various
local option laws in Muhlenburg
county passed the State Senate
last Saturday by a vote of 24 to 2

Possibly Senator Hill would have
the country understand that in flee-

ing
¬

from the silver issue he was
merely the victim of a runaway
accident

Tin resignation of Blaine as
head of the State department
caused many a one to run up a
signal of distress Even the Dem-

ocrats
¬

were uneasy fearful that
something unexpected might drop

The comments of the Demo-

cratic
¬

newspapers on the anti
snap convention held at Syracuse
N Y are not of a character to en
courage or enthuse the voter
The convention meekly declared its
purpose to support any man the
Chicago convention might nomin-

ate
¬

and accepted Dave Hills
electoral ticket

High water is again giving
trouble in the Mississippi Valley
The floods of two weeks ago had
somewhat subsided only to make
another visitation doing additional
damage One authority places the
loss in property at 32000000
while another thinks it will ap-

proach
¬

close to 50000000 No
accurate estimate can of course
be obtained at the present writing

not until the waters have sub-

sided
¬

entirely and careful calcula-
tions

¬

been made as to losses in-

curred
¬

Enough injury however
has been done to make this years
overflow a memorable one in the
history of the greatest river basin
on the fece of the earth

The Evansville Courier is not so
stupid after all It said The
Cleveland cant carry New York

cry is being treated pretty generally
by the Democratic press as one of
Wattersons jokes because if Cleve-

land
¬

cannot carry it no other Dem-

ocrat
¬

can Mr Springers counter
cry of Cleveland cant carry South
Carolina is a clever satire on Wat
terson although Springer may not
have intended it If the Demo-

cratic
¬

party could only be convinced
that it cannot carry any State by
concentrating the battle field with-

in

¬

the limits of a single State it
would have no difficulty of winning
To nominate a candidate that will
compel the Republicans to fight for
the North wstern States is to com-

pletely
¬

rob --the Republican mana-

gers
¬

of the advantage which the
must have New York stupidity

has given them ever since 1876

THEY RESPECTED THE
FLAG

The officers of the steamer
Miranda which arrived yesterday
from Cenral America and the West
Indies brought the news of a
fierce struggle between revolution-
ists

¬

and the government troops at
Porto Cortez in the republic of
Honduras A party of insurgents
approached Porto Cortez in an
armed vessel and threw shells into
the city killing many people both
civilians and soldiers and doing
much damage to property Lying
in the harbor was an American
schooner which had arrived to load
fruit for New Orleans One of the
shells fell into the water within half
a dozen feet of the schooner The
explosion was terrific and drove
volumes of water and fragments of
the shell over the vessels decks
One of the schooners sailors im-

mediately
¬

ran up the American
colors to her masthead The
course of the shells were at once
changed so as to bring that vessel
out of range

The American flag it may be
seen was promptly respected by
the revolutionists They conclud-
ed

¬

without any parley that it
would not be safe to endanger the
lives and property of American
citizens They had discovered
that the United States had a navy
capable of enforcing respect for
American rights and a government
resolute in enforcing those rights

New York Press
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THE CONVENTION
Up to the hour of adjournment

1250 p in yesterday no material
change in the situation at Minne-

apolis

¬

had taken place A per
manent organization with McKin

lev of Ohio as chairman was

effected The Harrison managers
are confident of success claiming
a majority of over fifty on the first

ballot By the time the conven-

tion

¬

comes together to day 11 a
m theres no telling wnat encct
the wire- - pulling will have upon

the wavering delegates It is an

assured fact however that the
nomination made will be a good

one and that the nominee will be

the next president of the United
States

POLITICAL POINTERS

REPUBLICANS IN CONTROL OF THE GOV ¬

ERNMENT ITS FINANCES IN EX ¬

CELLENT SHAPE

Tbe Public Debt Greatly Reduced Large In ¬

creases in Circulation Minor
Public Affairs

Thats Where Ihe Republicans Have a Cinch

The campaign of 1892 will be
iought on principles Omaha Bee

In All Seriousness

The Democratic newspapers had
better poke all the fun possible at
the Peoples party now for politi-

cal
¬

matters may not be quite so
hilariously humorous a few weeks
later

Ah There Mr Thomas C Piatt
Thoma C Piatt says he really

knows little about the political sit-

uation
¬

at present Pic may know
less after the Minneapolis conven-
tion

¬

adjourns Cleveland Leader

They May Sell Pools on Hill Yet

Hill may not run for President
I this year but no living Democrat
can beat him running out of the
Senate when a vote is to be taken
on a free coinage resolution
Buffalo Commercial

West Virginia Sound on the Tariff
West Virginia Republicans are

more firmly convinced than ever
that upon the maintenance of the
Republican protective tariff and
financial policies depend the future
industrial development and growth
of the State Wheeling Intelli-
gencer

¬

The Demands of the South

The farmers and the people of
the South demand tariff reform
They demand the free coinage of
silver and an increase of the cur-

rency
¬

The also demand free
banking under the control of the
States and the repeal of so much
of the national bank act as prohib-
its

¬

the loaning of money on real
estate and the tax of 10 per cent on
bills issued by State banks Au-

gusta
¬

Ga Chronicle

Cash In the Treasury

A statement prepared at the
Treasury department shows that
there was a net increase of 6437
985 in circulation during the month
of May and a net increase of 7

910008 in money and bullion in
tlie treasury during tlie same
period The changes in circulation
were as follows

Decrease Standard silver dol-

lars
¬

457532 subsidiary silver
97189 United States notes
6332559 national bank notes
639124

Increase Goldcoin 1295780
gold certificates 3581510 silver
certificates 269 Treasury notes
5556002 currency certificates
3520000
The changes in the Treasury

holdings were as follows
Decrease Gold coin 337693

subsidiary silver 146930 treas-

ury

¬

notes 1430606 gold bullion
1758671
Increase Standard silver dol-

lars
¬

967532 United States notes
6332550 National bank notes
661898 silver bullion 3885929
The circulation per capita is

stated at 2477

The Work of Republicanism

The Republican party has never
had control of government finances
without improving them It never
accomplished more in this direc-
tion

¬

than it has under President
Harrison

Since March 1 1889 one-quart-

of the national debt then out-
standing

¬

or 259093650 has been
paid off at an expenditure of 296
316931 These bonds if they had
run to maturity would have cost
principal and interest 351669
424 The saving by their purchase
was therefore 55352492 By
refusing all offers at advancing
rates and letting accrued interest
force sales these vast purchases
were made at declining rates

The annual interest charge was
reduced by these purchases from
345782i9 to 22893871 This

is a reduction of 11684348 an-

nually
¬

or one third It pays one- -

half the average addition to pen-

sions
¬

due to the dependent pension
act and leaves the payments for
interest and pensions lower than
twelve years ago when this coun
try had not two thirds its present
wealth

By these free redemptions of
debt the operations of the treasury
and other causes the volumne of
the currency has been increased in
terce years and two months 209
366348 This is nearly twice the
addition under President Cleve
land which was 117456837 and
one fifth tlie entire addition to the
currency of 936798644 from all
causes in twenty eight years from
July 1 i860 to March 1 1889

The revenue collected from the
people has been reduced by 35

000000 to 46000000 This re-

duction
¬

of nearly 1000000 a
week has reduced one half the cost
of filling the sugar bowl on every
table of land and of all lands this
is the only one with a sugar bowl
on the table of every sober indus-

trious
¬

hard working man
The average annual exports un-

der
¬

President Harrison have been
for three years 907083731 Un-

der
¬

President Cleveland for his
last three years they were 719
781096 This is a larger annual
sale of American products of 187

302635 In three years of each
the total foreign commerce under
President Harrison has been 5

161305923 In the last three
years of President Cleveland it was

4289702199 This is an excess
under a Republican administration
of 871602824 Natural causes
did this but natural causes guided
directed and restrained by protec-
tive

¬

legislation and administration
Under President Cleveland the ex-

cess

¬

of exports in three years was

28984379 Under President age ears

Harrison this excess has been
281197367 And this is the

country the McKinley tariff was
going to ruin Phila Press

GENERAL XEWS NOTES

Tbe State of Kentucky ended its hun ¬

dredth year last Wednesday

The railroads get 22000000 a year for
carrying the United States mails

Iowas Peoples Party held a State con-
vention at DesMoines last Monday

A negro excursion train from Owensboro
was wrecked at Stouds and two persons
were killed

of gold from New York for the
week ending Saturday 1847566 sil-

ver
¬

511150
John P Quinn for twenty five years a

is now preaching a crusade against
it at New York

Germany has abandoned the proposed
Berlin exhibition because it may interfere
with our Worlds Fair

Snow fell in South Dakota to inches
deep while the temperature was down to a
freezing point last Saturday

William James of Lebanon Ky was
caught by one mob from whom he begged
off but is being pursued by another

Coosa mountain tunnel near Birming ¬

ham Ala is on fire and all tbe trains on
that road have been discontinued

Commodore William Wallce Hunter
formerly of tbe United States and Confed-
erate

¬

navies died at New Orleans aged go
years on Satuday last

Frank Lonz started from the New York
city hall for a bicycle trip around the world
via San Francisco He lives in Pittsburg
and is a noted long distance rider

The Southern States will be well repre ¬

sented at tbe Worlds Fair notwith-
standing

¬

only a few of them have made ap-
propriations for that purpose

The president has ordered the Mississippi
river improvement boats at the service of
the local authorities for use in saving life
and property in the overflowed districts

A fearful rainstorm attended by sev-
eral

¬

cloud bursts covered an area of sixty
miles along the Lehigh river in Pennsyl-
vania

¬

from White Haven to Easton Fri ¬

day afternoon
Gov Flower has pardoned the labor ag-

itator
¬

Joseph Barondes who was sentenced
to Sing Sing for blackmail in obtaining 100
from the cloak firm of Iopkin Marks
New York on the promise that he would
send their cloak makers back to work

Titusville Oil City and other towns in
tbe oil regions of Pennsylvania were visited
by destructive floods last week and at the
first two named towns Sunday blazing oil
and gasoline from exploded tanks poured
down on tbe doomed towns in a big sea of
flame completing the work of destruction
begun by the water Tbe loss of life is
estimated at 200 and more and tbe loss of
property is far up in the millions

Kentuckys Worlds Fair Commissioners
have issued a circular to tbe people of the
State explaining tbe official classification of
the exhibits and giving much valuable in
formation to intending exhibitors Tbe
board will be pleased to receive such appli-
cations

¬

suggestions or other informations
as will facilitate its work and all commun-
ications

¬

will be considerd private as tbe sug ¬

gested desire should be considered Loans
or donations of mementoes curious etc
which will exhibit the products resources
history climate sociology topography ge-

ology
¬

mineralogy or botany of the State
will be gladly received by tbe commission-
er

¬

and properly credited and cared for
All tbe jioocoo appropiated by the State
will be devoted to a general exhibit of the
State mine owners manufactures and
others will be accorded space free upon
proper application

ALL SORTS
The original autograph commission of

Capt Nathan Hale of Connecticnt the
martyr spy of the Revolution was sold for

1775 at a recent auction in New London
Gladstones good health is ascribed to bis

magnificent capacity for going to sleep and
this capacity was developed by continual
listening to debates New York World

The Emperor has given 15000 marks to
aid in tbe publication of an elaborate lit-

erary
¬

souvenir of the four hundredth anni ¬

versary of the discovery of America Tbe
work will be edited by the Berlin Geograph-
ical

¬

Society

David Shone a mountaineer who lives
on a farm above Montrose Pa was unable
for a long time to account for the strange
actions of bis mule A close investigation
showed that a common mouse had made its
nest in the animals right ear

The librarian of a public library says
that some of the dainty bound books in bis
charge are injured when handled by persons
wearing soiled gloves In some of the Eu-
ropean

¬

libraries gloved readers are not per-
mitted

¬

to handle the books

There were 1001 deaths in New York
City last week or 123 above the average of
tbe corresponding week for the last five
years Nearly one half or 4 10 of tbe death

were children under 5 years oi ape and
50 deaths were of contagious diseases

Bisrarks tenants present him every year
vitfi 101 plovers eggs on tbe Anniversary

of bis birth This year tbe cilt was acorn- -
pinied by some curious doggerel verses in
low German in which the crim
lor is descrilcd as a strong oak in the
midst of a young wood and a mighty old
tree firm rooted and free mocking the
blast of tbe storm

A Sangamon county III man has a
scheme for making mulies out of all
breeds of cattle lie has compounded a
sort of salve that he rubs on thu heads of
calves and prevents the growth of horns
He applies the stuff vigoronsly once a week
after the calf is three months old to a year
old and every one to which he has applied
the salve grows up hornless He preserves
the strictest secrecy with reference to the
materials that are put into the salve and as
to their propotions in the compound though
it is known that he uses a large amont of
patent axle grease He wont allow any of
his neighbors to experiment with the com-

pound
¬

for he says he wants to first satisfy
himself as to its efficacy after which he
will patent it and enter regularly into its
manufacture

WHISTLE POSTS

Conductor Corbitt made a pleasant trip
to Carmi 111 last Saturday

Agent C M Day after a few days vaca-
tion

¬

has returned to his post of duty
Agent George T OBryan of Evansville

made a business trip here last Monday
Operator Thos Banks saw tbe circus

performance at Evansville last Saturday
To accommodate the heavy travel north

last Saturday night two No 54s were run
Engineer Mike McGowan will he thinks

go to Florida and try railroadingthcrc this
summer

Master of Trains Devncy and a commit ¬

tee from the order of B R T held a con-
sultation

¬

last week

Roadmastcr Mahony left this week to
make a visit to Supt Ncwbold before he
returns to work on the O N
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race
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to
off here for last lanr doctors pronounced it a
en to to relatives prescriDca remeaies ana

by to cure with local
is feared June in treatment pronounced it

the Missouri river will seriously proven to constitutional
with rairoad at Louis and requires constit-

utor new yard clerk David is treatment Halls Cure
getting to business and will no Hpnuf F J
doubt give satisfaction in Toedo- - hl- -

cure on the market It is internally
Did you see Tommie blush that in drops to a teaspoonfuf

young fellow on the back and It on the mucous
said are you going to the system They offer one

hundred dollars any case it to cure
It is said a steel rail will last with nver Scnd and testimonials

eighteen but Addrcss- -

Exports

gambler

but

tbink it applicable to the cli- - r j nmci v u loicao j
vision O Sold druggists

Gould in a ten
piece which delarcs was at one time all

stood between him and a dead

Two crews of stone masons are at work
on this division in new rock culverts
and the small trestles are gradually becum
ing a tmng ot tbe past

all well for the that originnlly called Laconta
r -

they not time card Vermont is froncn Vent Mont
make a but the that ereen
doesnt make mistakes doesnt live

slicht wreck occurred nn the main line
the N Green Rhode Island gets its of

and Gallatin last Very little delay its resemblance Island of
tuucu iraus nine aarnage nnnues iu iucuuerraueau

done
As soon as the flood subsides several of

tbe railroads into East St Louis
will so enlarge that no
injury will ensue to their business hereafter
from high water

The clause in the constitution of R
T which prohibits the use to excess of in-

toxicants
¬

while on or off duty is a good
and one that will of great value to
the if properly enforced V

Tbe failure to read a time card correctly
was the cause a fatal wreck on tbs O
N between South Carrollton and Liver
more List Sunday whereby several
were and many injured A
new time card went into effect Sunday at
oclock a m which the crew in charge of
the excursion train bound Russellville
received read as 7 p m

Agent John Pickford of Empire who
has only lately married and gone to ¬

keeping came near being burned one
day last It seems that a lamp
to supply heat to an incubatcr exploded

to the bouse which would have
been consumed only for the timely
arrival of the section foreman and crew
working near by who saw
smoke coming out of the house and at once
went to assist and found the fire under good

but by great exertions they suc ¬

ceeded extinguishing
This seems to be an age of rumors as re

gards the buiidiug of roads and ac-

quiring
¬

of others comes the story
a new road called the Evans- -

ville and Southern will soon be built a
company having organized
for that purpose with a strong financial
backing it is said if it is built that
the L N will have a finger the pie
in fact part the Louis division will
be used for a portion of the road We
hope it is true and that the L N will
have a line its own to Chicago or at
least a interest in one

would think that a big railway loco- -

motive could by any possibility be put to
in than one day It was done

at the Stratford of tbe Great Eastern
Railway England The locomotive was
a standard freight locomotive of six
coupled type weighing more than thirty
seven tons and able to haul a load of 500
tons Tbe start was made at 9 oclock in
the morning and eleven minutes
the first rivet put into the frames
Four hours and minutes from the
start the boiler was in place and an hour
and minutes later the engine was
wheeled Eight hours and twenty
minutes from the start the whole the
valve setting was completed and tbe paint- -

ing of the engine was begun fifteen minutes
later In nine hours and forty seven min
utes from the start the engine and tender
was completed in every detail and 137 men

employed in its construction The
work was done seven hours of one dav
and two hours and forty seven
the following forenoon The average time
for building an engine and tender is eight
days

While we do not contemplate becoming
a large purchaser of the bonds yet we be ¬

lieve it wil prove to any com-
pany

¬

adopting the following scheme to ¬

pose of their bonds The more person
in the success a road the

better and tbe aid tbe bonds
bolder should bo sought as as larger
ones to advance any enterprise A
Southern railroad has annoupced it
will issue its bonds in
tions of 100 instead of 1000 This is
only one step in the right direction The
railroad which will issue a 25 four per
cent coupon bond be amazed at the

A three per interest is nearly
all the savings banks can now Dav and

ings would buy bonds if
could get them for 25 share The
Pennsylvania railroad has perceptibly
gained in tbe of its stock by hav-
ing

¬

50 shares If the shares were 520
and this paid 1 year they would be
more widely owned Nothing will so

fiom hostile legislation as tbe wide ower
ship of their shares and bonds Yet the
railroads do almost to bring this
about

If you a new hat col-
lar

¬

white shirt neck
anything else in gents furnish-
ings

¬

we save you money
give you latest styles

J M Victory Co
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Wcsiern Justice
A western court of justico is often a

Tccne or wild mul picluresquo oxcile
111011 uottosny disci dor Such a 6cene
occurred in a justices court room at Sil¬

ver City A T Tho caso was tlio trial of
nn Indian arrested for stealing a lionte
from threo brothers rauchmon

The prisoner wns n tall well limbed
Apache youth not over 10 His face was
tho of burnished copper the bright
warm color of n cent piecefresli from
tlie mint His long black hair was
brinlicd straight back the
sloping head mid formed a loop that
sUmkI up like 11 pompon caught on the
tup of Iim bend with a piece of rod rib--
mm iiuu mug nonvy uraius nung down
over his shoulders falling across his
brunl chest mid tied with silk floss of a
dozen bright colors A long
Nuvijo that hung in graceful
folds his shoulders completed an
nttrictivo picture of u perfect typeof the
fast vanishing

When tho entered tho court
room with thu prisoner ono of tho ac¬

cusers an oath bawled out that ho
MtuiM lynch tho red dovil At this tho
oilier two took up tho strain aud started
in to inn the court

Hero tho justico though an old man
showed his spirit and jumping on to tho
tilde remarked that ho was a
iii iii and aud that liod
lmo order in that court or hod havo
bhol

Then things cooled down for a while
until tho brothers becau taunting tho

lawyer appointed by tho court to defoud
tlie prisoner

That geiillemau taking tho ai nto
his own bauds started to whip tho
Jiiotliers tluco oud after two hnd meas ¬

ured their lengths on tho dirty floor tho
jumped in with clubbed

vdcr and restored order After this
the trial proceeded without intonuption

There more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put
together and until the last few years was
supposed be incurable For great

a brief visit Monday while ear local
route Tennessee visit disease and local

constantly failing
It again that the rise incurable Science

interfere has catarrh be a
business East St disease therefore ¬

Causler tional Catarrh
right down ictureU by Cheney Co

the only constitutionalhis new position taken
when doses from 10

slapped him acts directly blood and
be my brothcr-in-- 1 surfaces of
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Indiau word sic--
about the great hills

between name

he roal name of Connecticut is Quon- -
1 u but It is a Mohican word and
means long river

Now York was so named ns a compli ¬

ment to tho Dukoof York whoso brother
Charles II granted hint that territory

Now Jersey was named for Sir Ooorgo
Uirtcr who was at that timo governor
of tho Island of Jersey in tho British
Clinuncl

Delaware derives its uamo from
Thomas Wc3t Lord do la Ware

Maryland was tiamod iu honor of Hen
rietta Marin Queen of Chnrles L

Virginia got iu name from Queen
Elizabeth the Virgiu Queen

Kentucky does not mean Dark and
Bloody Grouud but is derived from tho
Indiiu word Kaiii-luk-a- o sinifviu

Laud at tho Head of the River
Ohio has had Severn meanings fitted

to il Sumo say that it is a Suwanee
H nid meaning The Beautiful River
Olhci j refer to tho Wynmlutto word
Oln za which signified something
Gii iit

Miisoiiii menus Water
Michigau is from an Indian word

nienniu Great Lak
Colorado is a Spanish word applied to

that portion of the Rcky Mountains 01
ac mint of its many colored peaks

Nebraska means nlmllow water
Nevada is a Spanish word signifying

cnow cutcred mountains

TUB OrtASa OIITAKO

The GlMit II 111 ProgrrM In th
JimClc Tliruugli III Trc Topi

It is a most iuU retting sight to atch an
orang outang make its way tluotih tho
unglo It walks slowly nloug the

larger biafhes iu a semi erect attitude
this being uppaiertly caM by tho
length of its arms aud tho siiciii iu of
its legs It invariably selects taeso
biatiche8 which iuterminglo with thos
of a neighboring tree 011 uppruuehing
which it stretches out its loug arms
and giasping the boughs upiosito
seems first to ahaUe them us if to test
their stiength and then deliberately
swings itself across to tho next branch
which it walks along 09 before It does
not jump or spring as monkeys usually
do and nover appears to hurry itself un ¬

less some teal dauger presents Yet in
spite of its apparcutly slow movements
it gels along far quicker than a parson
runuiug through the forest beneath

Vatious stories aro told about its hugo
dimensions and great height but I havo
never seen ouo ever four feet high from
head to heel and from seven to eight
feet measuring from finger to llugor
across its outstretched arms tho width
of tho face varying in measurement
from eight to twclvo inches though the
accounts of larger animals having been
met with may bo correct

Tho tradition of the Dyaks is that there
is no animal in the jungle that daro
attack tho orang outang except tho
python aud tho crocodile At times
vrheu thero is no fruit uttainablo iu the
jungle it wanders down to the rivers to
search for palm shoots along their banks
Then it is the Dyaks w ho relate how the
wily crocodilo will sometimes try and
scizo it by tho leg aud drag it under the
water and into tho slimy mud below but
the oraug outang according to their ac¬

counts soon gets the best of tho struggle
and tho crocodilo is either beaten to

there are a host of people with small sav- - death with its powerful arms and feet or
who

a

diffusion

a

r J

w

r

a

11

a

1

Muddy

11

w

j

torn to pieces But on the other baud
it is seldom ablo to kill the python who
with its deadly embrico soon puts an
cud to thu gi cat manlike npo of Borneo

Chamberlains Eyo and Skin
Ointment

A certain euro for Chronio Scro Eyes
Tetter Salt Bhoam Scald Head Old
Chronio Soros Fovcr Sores Eczema
Itch Proirio Scratches Soro Nipples
and Files It is cooling and soothing
Hundreds of cases havo been cared by
it after all other treatment bad failed
It la put up in 23 and CO cent bozos

For sale at
St Bernard Drug Store Earlington
George Kings St Charles
Ben T Robinson Mortons Gap
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Cttucrtiscmcnts

L B Woolfolk
MADISONVILLE KY

Books and Stationery
Picture Frames and

Wall Paper

Pianos Organs
AND ALL KINDS OP

i Musical Instruments f-s-
Sheet Music etc

Every Baby Buggy new and lowest cash
prices at

L R WOOLFOLKS

Complete line of Lamps
Fixtures at

Lanterns and

L R WOOLFOLKS

Just received a new lot of On Paintings
and Ciiromos at

L R WOOLFOLKS

Most complete assortment of Boys Wag ¬

ons in town at

L R WOOLFOLKS

When wanting Shears Pocket or Table
Cutlery get myprices before

buying elsewhere

Complete line of School Books Supplies
and Stationery always on hand at

L R WOOLFOLKS

Picture Frames to order and satisfaction
guaranteed at L U Woolfords

When wanting Fishing Tackle give me a
call

Articles for presents marked down to rock
bottom prices at

L R WOOLFOLKS

Dolls Dolls Dolls
If you want any size doll call on

L R WOOLFOLK

Musical Instruments from a Jew sharp to
an Organ and repairs for same at

L R WOOLFOLKS

Base Ball Goods at L R Woolfolks

My stock of Wall Paper cannot be excelled
for beauty and prices low as

tbe lowest

I take pleasure in showing my goods
Please call examine my stock and get prices

L fy Woolfol

if A

WEAR NERVOUS OR IN PAIN

From some long standing ailment or feel
that your constitution nervous system is
failing or that some affliction has taken or
is taking permanent bold of you which
you bate been and are still unable to
throw off or couotrol whether in the f rst
or last stage remember that Dr Greggs
Electric Belt and Appliances and system
of Home Treatment will cure you

No medical or other mode of Electric
Treatment can at all compare with them
Thousands of women who suffered for
years with complaints peculiar to their sex
have been completely and permanently re
stored to health No fewer men have also
been cured

Electric Treatment for diseases suggested
properly applied is perfect and has no good
substitute the uregg electric uelt ana
Appliances are the only ones in existence
that supply a perlect mode ot application

The Gregg Electric Foot Warmer price
1 00 keeps the feet warm and dry and is

only genuine Electric Insole
IthePeople who have paid their money and

cured can tell you what has been
done for tbem in a way that will convince
you Complete catalogue of testimonials
ptivo i v wuii vnwuiai w

Btgladucemctrlsto Good Agents
ADDRESS

THE GREGG ELECTRIC CURE CO
8UITB 50t

Inter Ocean U Chicago III

REGULATE THE
STOMACH LIVER AND BOWELS

PURIFY THE BLOOD
A KELIADLE REMEDY FOR

Indlreitloa IHlIcatHeM IttudacliC ConiLl
pulUitf Iytpepl ChrvBle IJrer Troubles
XMxxIntM Had Complexion Dyoentcry
OfTenilve Breath and all dUordero of tlo
Stoinae Ltrer a ad Dowel

Ripani Tabulco cont ta nothlnor lnjniifmi to
tho mot delicato conrtli Ulna lleajwat to tkeff e effoctual OIto lmn i dlnto relit t

IIUIII Uf Ul UUKWIlt A llbH IWIMV tUk UJ IUWI
onruoolptor UccntA Adtr14

THE RIPAN8 CHtMICAL CO
It SPnCCE STREET NEW YORK CTTY

WOODS Pr OSPHODINE
Th Crtat English Remjdj

Uton and After

Promptly and perman ¬

ently cures all forms of
Nervous Weakness Emis ¬

sions Spermatorrhea Im ¬

potence and all effects of
Abuse or Excesses Deen
prescribed over 35 years In
thousands of cases it the
only Reliable and lloneit
Medicine known Atk

druggist for Woods Fnotophodlne if he oilers
come worthless medicine In the place of this leai e
bis dlihonctt store Inclose price In letter and we
will send by return mail Price bne package li
sis Ij One will please six will cure Pamphlet
In plain scaled envelope two itampt Address

THE WOOD CHEMICAL CO
131 Woodward Ave Detroit Mich

Sold In EarllnRton by St Bernard Drug Store
W 1 Gardiner M D and druggists everywhere

75i 10 IpiDU made working for us
Persons preferred who can furnish a horse and
give their wholt lime to the business Spare
moments may be profitably employed also A few
vacancies in town and cities 1 F JOHNSON

CO 36th and Mln St Richmond Va

Cloperrlscmcnts

The ST BERNARD DRUB 8T0RB

EARLINGTON KENTUCKY

pRUOGISTS- -
DEALERS IN

Patent JlfediGines and Perfumery

DRUGGISTS FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

Hair Tooth and Paint Brushes

Paint etrad Oil
2SrReady Mixed Paints all colors in small cans

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

IK1I DAVIS

Lini i Jgjg Stable

First Class Turn Outs at Reasonable Rates
PAID

tB MY KIGS AHE THE BEST IN THE CITY --ri MEN

Stable and Office on MAIN ST near Depot --j ISAAC DAVIS

BkKJL ciiKTilMHE iEiS
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fiuccrcson or thuIti odltrd nnl Uof t from C6v r In Cnrrr
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f jren ry I uiiiily iimlb loul
Tho vrork rf rrIricn ncruplnt our

1 111 year ticvo 1 uti u luimli t il 1 I1iii j
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COLD t AL UJ KiCllf fi8
raniilit 1 1 j 1 10 uLln hi
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Volt ri 11 t
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KY

101 Whitehall iK

1

SPECIAL
TO

V

BEN T

DRUGGIST
Mortun m C3cii Ky

Always on hand a full and slork ot
DHUOS AND MEDICINES

PEKFUMEKY and TOILET
PAINTS AND OILS

And cUe known to the trade
prescription Coinpoiiiitico

PLUCK GRIT SAND

The Pluck Fiijl it
The Grit ell Pipjlit

The Seii lJo hMjrHt

HAVE MADE THE- -

IAS S 8lff
vffiatfSatfllKS rfsr

li

UNAimiiHinn
GRAHDJ

Incrii2jnl
flprliittllild

cured at home wiili
out Pln- - Hook of par
tlcuUrsaent FJtfcK
UUniHJLUKYUU

ATTENTION

TRAVELING

complete

ARTICLES

everything

physician Carefully

L3ti- -

Opposite Court House

FOOTWEAR AND FURBISHING

HEADQUARTERS

O K

THE NEW WEBSTER

m
WEBSTERS

INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

INVESTMENT

PAUL MOORE

iprapE
EARLINGTON

OPIUM

R0BlIt50N

andWJiliYeyniblta

Madisonvillc Kentucky
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